UnitedHealthcare’s DefinitySM HSA: Make it Work for You
Your Definity HSA empowers you to make health care choices that best fit your
needs. We provide the combination of health care coverage, financial tools and
information you need to let you stay healthy and use health care services more
efficiently.

Use the Network!
UnitedHealthcare is proud to offer access to a broad and deep network of skilled
medical professionals and facilities. We contract with over 470,000 physicians
and other health care professionals plus over 4,500 hospitals in our networks
nationwide.
Once you are enrolled, it really matters whether you stay in the network, or
decide to use a non-participating doctor, hospital, or other health care
professional. For example, most plans pay for preventive care up to 100 percent
– but only if you use the network. Similarly, your deductible and out-of-pocket
maximum are likely to be substantially higher if you go outside the network.
We make it easy to find the right doctor for you. You can use our sophisticated
search tool online at www.unitedhealthcare.com to search the directory for
physicians, hospitals and facilities.
We also know that physicians and health care facilities aren't all the same. So to
help you make an informed choice, UnitedHealthcare offers several programs
that identify leading health care professionals in your area. Because getting care
from a leading hospital or physician today may mean a healthier, more active life
tomorrow.

Get Preventive Care
UnitedHealthcare’s Definity HSA medical benefits include coverage for
preventive care services from network physicians and other health care
professionals. Preventive care helps you to stay healthy and detect any health
concerns early. Preventive services include wellness examinations and certain
diagnostic tests such as cancer screenings.
Why Preventive Care?
UnitedHealthcare supports the recommendations of the U.S. Preventive Services
Task Force (USPSTF), which are designed to help you and your family prevent
illness or detect and treat it early. You can view the most recent
recommendations online at www.preventiveservices.ahrq.gov.

Talk to your doctor about the importance of preventive care and plan your
wellness strategy. Check your enrollment materials for more information about
how these services are paid for under your plan.
During the plan year you can track your benefit amounts and lists of covered
services on your member Web site, myuhc.com®. You’ll also find a list of items
that can be paid for with funds from your HSA, including those that do not apply
to your deductible
You’ve made an important decision to take control of your health and your health
care finances. We’re here to help you make better, smarter health care
decisions with the personalized attention and ongoing support of the renowned
Definity HSA consumer experience.

